


The time comes for all of us to say good-by, to take up other duties, to face new challenges, and, happily, to return to our loved ones. 'After two years on this tour, my time has come, and as I take leave of the lst Air Cavalry Division, I do so with extremely deep emotions. It would be foolish to say that I'm not happy to be returning to my family, just as I know so, ma,ny of the men of this Division look forward to reunions with their loved ones' back home. But, I also feel a great sense of loss in leaving the company of the finest fighting men on the' face of the earth-my teammates on the FIUST TEAM. 
Everyone of us, from the moment he sews on that big black and yellow patch, becomes a part of this great Division's history and tradition. It is a history of tough fighting in three wars, of revolutionizing warfare by combining cavalry tactics with the helicopter; and it is a tradition of being the best-being on the FIRST TEAM. ' 
To accept the colors and the responsibility of command of this Division was to take a privileged place in my profession. To pass the colors on, after serving with the men of the 1st Air Cavalry Division in battle in three corps tactical 

zones is to leave with the conviction that they are the ,finest soldiers, the bravest men, and the most inspiring companions with whom I have ever served. 
Tomorrbw will be a new chapter in the Cav's history. There will be new faces and new names, and our tradition will live on and grow stronger. When men leave this Division, good men-cven better men-have a way of replacing them. 
I'm proud to have been a Sky trooper! My deep thanks to you for your loyal support and your brilliant performance. 
I salute the officers and men of tl10 FIRST TEAM and ask God's continued 

blessings on you and your gr~at outfit~ ~ ~-~Ilr--.----

FAREWEll MESSAGES 
(Ed. Note. SeT Donald Howell is a 'US' who was recently promoted 10 sergeant. He is assigned to Company A, lSI Battalion, 7th Cavalry.) 
The end of the long year is finally here. Home is only a few days ofT. Behind me lay many memories, experiences, and buddies. The memories stretch from the mountains near Laos, to the sandy beaches near Quang Tri, to the Move South. 
The mountains proved to be a challenge and breaking brush for days was as common as finding booby traps in the 'sands.' The move south was a new experience and the situation different, as the NV A moved in larger groups. It was a long, hard year. New Sky troopers will find the going hard at first but soon they will learn to eat C's, sleep on the ground, and walk point. A lot of help and information will be supplied by the older Sky troopers, but experi

ence is the best teacher. 
Being out in the boonies you meet a lot of buddies. You eat, sleep, and fight with them. As always, a promise is made to meet each other back in the'World.' The habits I have picked up might be a little hard to break, but that is normal. I'm sure everyone will realize my situation. 
Now I must bid farewell to everyone I have been associated with. I will miss my pals, but someday I know we will meet again. I am grateful to the 

ones who have taught me and I hope that I have been a good teacher. I wish everyone good luck and hope thcy will weigh every situation with an equal 
amount of seriousness. 

SEE YOU BACK IN THE WORLD! n e:;)/ 
-G/~-d A'f7"#'''& 

Donald S. Howell 
SGT 

GEORGE I. FORSYTHE 
Major General, USA 
Commanding 
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• • • In This Edition 
The one operation which depicts every facet of the 

FI RST TEAM and brings out its greatest attributes is the 
combat assault. Correspondent Phil Manger and photo
grapher Paul Romine dug into the subject and came up 
with the story of a combat assault. In gathering the 
material for the story both men had a single assign
ment for almost two weeks: making combat assaults. 
The results of their efforts ·start on page 2. 

Correspondent Michael Harris has poured over the 
numerous news stories on the FIRST TEAM since its 
arrival in the III Corps Tactical Zone in November. 
Since that time' Sky troopers of the Division continue 
to build an impressive and enviable record against the 
Viet Cong and North Vietnamese Army troops. For 
his report on the Operations in III Corps tllrn to page 9. 

One of the most respected positions any Sky
trooper in the Division can hold is that of the point
man for his unit. Correspondent Gary Quillen has made 
many patrols during his tour in Vietnam and spoken , 
with numerous pointmen since joining the FIRST 
TEAM. Once again combat illustrators Larry Collins 
and Ronald Doss did an outstanding job in capturing 
the tempo of the patrol and illustrating it. . The team's 
wO;k begins on page 21. 

Bringing "max" on Charlie is a job of every soldier 
in Vietnam, but for the men of the 2nd Battalion, 20th 
Artillery (ARA) this has a special meaning. The men 
of "Blue Max" are part of the world's only aerial rocket 
artillery battalion, and perform their missions with ut
most skill and professionalism. Correspondent AI 

... ~ Persons spent time with this unique unit. His report on 
ro",." :-: _'~:_; .. r~'2'~~":~:!! how they bring. "max" on Charlie begins on page 35. 

I n the last edition, the magazine's roving correspond
ents and photographers paraded some .of their more 
enjoyable experiences before the members of the divi
sion as they told of their R & R spots. This story 
proved so popular that we did a second story, this time 
exploring the beauties of Hong Kong, Taipei, and 
Bangkok. To learn a little about 'these Rest and Re
cuperation havens, turn to page 42. 

COMMAND GROUP: MG George I. FOfJyfhe, Commof)ding General; SG William E. Shedd, 
Auistant Division Commander (Operations) J BG Frank Meszar, AS$j$'~nt Division Commander 
(logistics); MAJ J. D. Coleman, InFormation Officer; CPT JAMES RYAN, Press Officer. 

THE AIR CAVALRY DIVISION ;.r pUbli.rhed quarterly under the .ruperv;.r;on of fhe Information 
Office, ht Air Cavalry Divi.rion, APO SF 96490 and ;.r an authorized publication. Opinion. 
expressed herein are nof nece.llorily those of the Department of the Army. Letter.r fo the editor 
.hou/d be addreued, Editor, THE AIR CAVALRY DIVISION, c/o Information Olllce, 1., Air 
Cavalry Division, APO SF 96490. 
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Combat Assault 

The Cav's Thing 
By Sp-4 Phil Manger 

The men of the 1 st Battalion 12th 
Cavalry arose reluctantly to the grey 
half-light of a cloudy February dawn. 
As they deflated air mattresses and 
rolled up poncho liners, the Company 
D commander, Captain James W. 
Speed, moved among them, giving·last
minute instructions to his platoon 
Ieaders. 

Not that they needed them, but 
CPT Speed liked to be sure. The 
briefing last night had been short and 
to the point. "We're going to make a 
Charlie Alpha (combat assault) here," 
he had said, aiming the beam of his 
flashlight at a point on the map just 
north of the junction of the Song Be 
and Dong Nai rivers. The platoon 
leaders gathered in the dark tcnt had 
closed into a circle for a better look. 

CPT Speed went on, "We'll be the 
assault company, and secure the LZ for 
Hard Steel which is coming in behind 
us. One platoon to the north, another 
to the south. The assault platoon will 
secure the small hilltop northeast of the 
LZ, and the mortar platoon and CP 
(command post) will be inside the 

circle. 
"Who led the last CA?" he asked 

suddenly. 
"We did, sir," said a man with a 

drooping mustache. 

A final check of you~ gear must be made before lifting off. 

"We" was one-six or the first pla
toon, led by First Lieutenant' Todd 
Ruedisili. The three rifle platoons of 
Company D take turns as the poin,t 
platoon on combat assaults. 

"Okay, then. Two-six (the acting 
second platoon leader), you'll be lead
ing the assault." "Two-six," a career 
soldier who is better known as Sergeant 
First Class Edward Anderson, nodded. 
"You'll move immediately to the hill, 
top and secure it. Three-six (third 
platoon leader) will take the north side 

of the perimeter, and one-six, who 
will run the PZ (Pick-up Zone) and 
come in on the last lift, will secure the 
south side of the perimeter." 

CPT Speed continued, "It's a 
pretty good-sized LZ. It's bounded all 
the east by the Song Be and on the 
west by the jungle. We should easily 
be able to get ten ships onto it. Any 
questions?" 

There were no questions. 
Now, as he walked among the men, 

conferring with a platoon leader here, 
exhorting a man to hurry it up there, 
he knew he had done everything he 
had to do. 

After a hasty breakfast and a last
minute check of equipment, the com
pany saddled up and began to move to 
its assigned position on the PZ, a sandy 
stretch of ground about 100 meters 
from its hastily-erected tent city on the 
east side of the Bien Hoa perimeter. 

For a brief i.nstant a crimson sun 
winked through the clouds that hung 
over the still-burning lights of Long 
Uinh a few miles to the south. Then 
the sun was gone and the sky reverted 
to a dark, ominous grey that held the 
promise of rain. 

Quickly the company arranged it
self in two broken lines stretching 
across the sands. At the head of the 

The bright morning sun paints a red 
IllchlrQ "" "kytronp." fly tn th.landlag 



lines, Sergeant Maurice McLettic, 
leader of the point squad, arranged 
his men into two groups of three which 
would board the chopper from thc 
right and left sides. It was only SGT 
McLettie's fifth combat assault, but 
already he had the mechanics of the 
CA down pat. , ' 
, Forty meters behind SGT McLettie's 
men stood the platoon command post. 
Among those waiting in this group 
was Sergeant Carlton Walkcr, who, 
having extended his tour six months, 
had been on more combat assaults than 
anyone in the company, "The last 
time I counted, I was up to 158," he 
remarked, "and you know something? 
I had to argue to get an Air Medal." 
To new men in the company, appre
hensive over making their first CA, 
SGT Walker's presence was reassuring. 
As artillery recon sergeant, he had 
gone in on either the first Of second 

OIro every- Uillc-;-
"It did get sticky a couple of times," 

he admits. "On the last CA I made, 
my bird got shot down, but we all got 
out okay." 

Soon the lift ships appeared. There 
were 20 of them, snaking across the 
sky toward Long Binh, In a few 
minutes they reappeared, went into the 
final approach, and came in under the 
guidance of the black hat, (a ground 
guide from the 11th Aviation Group), 
the propwash from their rotor blades 
sending a hurricane of sand into the 
faces of the infantrymen who ran for 
the choppers and scrambled aboard. 

In less than 30 seconds, the lift 
ships were airborne again. It was 
0800 as they lifted off the sands and 
into the dark, grey skies. SGT Walker 
leaned against the doorjamb of his as
sault ship, stoically smoking a cigarette. 

H-20 

It was Hotel Minus Twenty-20 
minutes to touchdown on the LZ. 

The decision had been made by 
, Major Donald Durr, the battalion S-3. 
: While the men of Company D were 
',still ~tanding on the PZ, waiting for 
the lIft ships to come in, MAl Durr 
was in the Charlie-Charlie (Command 
and Control helicopter), orbiting 3,000 
feet above the LZ. 

, The grunts waiting on the PZ could 
not :know this. They couldn't know 
that there was so much more involved 

, than merely climbing onto some Hueys 
and riding, to an LZ. They couldn't 
visualize 'the hours of planning, the 
a,nxious phon, calls, the detailed, me
ticulous preparations and plans, the 
careful co~rdination and the tired, 
heavy eyes of those who had stayed up 
all night planning it. They couldn't 
know that the number of company
sized units directly involved in the as-

!:i(tUIf -WotHU caslIY· TIll a orlg'aac, that 
the cost of the equipment used lind the 
ammo fired could easily provide all of 
them comfortable incomes for the rest 
of their lives. 

A combat assault is a lot more than 
a helicopter ridc. The Charlie-Alpha 
is the Cav; it is the essence of the First 
Team-the one single tactic at which 
the Cav is most proficient and which 
distinguishes the Cav from every other 
division in the world. Chicago Tribune 
correspondent Ridgely Hunt was not 
exaggerating when he described a Cav 
CA as "a highly developed and finely 
orchestrated work of art." 

There are only two facets of the CA 
which the infantryman ever sees: the 
pickup and the assault. He also sees 
part of the artillery preparation from 
the air, but what he sees are puffs of 
smoke on the ground, not what went 
into putting those puffs of smoke there. 
And after two or three CA's, during 
which he usually feels an eager excite
ment, he learns to take the assault for 
granted. He doesn't know what is go
ing on beyond the confines of his he li-

Artillery chews up the area while Sky
troopers approach the area. 

copter. Not that he needs to. His job 
is tough enough as, it is. 

Worrying about the details is the 
province of men like MAl Durr, who 
was now awaiting word from the as
sault ships. When the crackling voice 
in his headset told him that the lift 
ships were ready to pick up the assault 
element, he looked at his' watch and 
announced that it was Hotel Minus 
Twenty., 

In the doorway of a chopper, the 
battalion artillery LNO (Liaison Of
ficer), First Lieutenant Donald R. 
Rifck, looked down at the LZ and gave 
th.! word to begin the prep. 

The message was relayed to Battery 
C, 7th Battalion, 8th Artillery in Bien 
Hoa where Specialist Four W. G. 
Martin yanked the lanyard on his 
175mm gun. The cannon roared, re
coiled, and 147 pounds of steel and 
explosive arched high into the dark 
skies on a trajectory toward the LZ, 18 
kilometers to the northeast. 

The flight to the LZ is a cool one before 
possible hot action. 
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One thing Sky troopers learn is thai YQU 
catch sleep whenever and wherever you 
can. 

Artillery fire bases are carved out of 
clearings and Sky troopers are only a 
radio call away from support. 

The first flight of 10 lift ships was sliding forward to meet him. Ahead, 
now in its final approach. Swinging the explosions from the rockets could 
over the treetops. the choppers had easily be seen, and the blast of the ex-
tilted back slightly to slow airspeed, plosions sounded uncomfortably close. 
and had spread out. They had come As he broke out over the LZ, CPT 
out of their orbit at Hotel Minus Two, Johnson's door gunners started firing 
and had swung to the south for the ap- their M-60 machine guns in a continu
proach. Now they approached the LZ, ous burst. In a second the firing was 
and CPT Johnson in the lead ship picked up by the doorgunners on every 

Walker~ standing on the rllnners of the 
second bird, ignored the hot brass of 
'expended shells falling against his arm. 
The cigarette was gone, but the same 
stoic expression remained 011 his face 
as he prepared to jump down to the LZ. 

. H-·15 Sec. 
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At last the choppers finally arrive and it is time for the ride home after another day. 

was only when the first grunt Ieaped 
to the ground, jumping before the 
chopper was fully on the ground, that 
his own M-60s ceased their firing, and 
the other gunners in the line followed 
suit. Just abollt a second was all the 
first flight needed to discharge its. pas
sengers and lift off again. Leaning 

forward in order to gather airspeed, 
the ships snaked off to the north, gained 
altitude, and headed back to Bien Hoa. 

The two platoons which had come 
in on the first flight now arranged 
themselves so as to provide SOIlIC sort 
of security for the second flight. SFC 
Anderson, whose platoon had earlier 

been given the mission of occupying 
the high ground, now maneuvered up 
the small hill next to the LZ. The men 
poked in the bushes, looking for pos
sible snipers, and reconnoitered the 
other sidc of the hill. 

SOT Walker, who had climbed the. 
hill with the second platoon, sat down, 
leaned back against an anthill, and 
took out his map, checking it against 
the terrain below him. Back down on 
the LZ, the third platoon took up de
fensive positions on the northern half 
of the LZ. 

Once the two areas were secure, 
word was' sent up to the Charlie
Charlie: the LZ is green, the second 
flight can come in. 

lt was, and they did, in much the 
same manner as the first flight, except 
this time there was no M-60 machine
gun fire from the choppers. The second 
10 lift ships landed, the propwash 
beating down the grass into sauccr
shapcd depressions as the grunts leaped 
to the ground. l.n a second, these chop
pcrs, too, were gone. 

In a matter of seconds the first pla
toon was in position on the southern 
half of the perimeter and the weapons 
platoOli hact set up its 81 mm mortars. 
The LZ was secure and rcady for the 
insertion of the next company. 

lt was Hotel Plus Two. 

The ride home is similar to the ride in, 
but you are sure that the LZ will be arcen. 
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A, new term was introduced into 
Sky trooper vocabulary when they arrJ 
ill III Corps, NavCav. Utilizing N 
boats, 1st Cav soldiers and choppers ~ 
for Charlie in a new way. 

When a new landing zone is established, 
members of the 184th Chemical Platoon 
use name throwers to assist in clearing 
fields of lire. 

Following a long day's work, Sky troopers 
home. 
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tiOll were capturcu. 
The battalion found over 37,000 

'pounds of rice on feb. I, while the 

1st Sqdrn, 9th Cav added over 20,000; 
and 40,OOQ on Feb. 2. The 2nd Bat

talion, 8th Cavalry, searching 23 kilo

Illt;krs north of Tay N inh, unearthed 

over 157,400 pounds of rice on Feb. 

9 :anu 11 ,The 3rd Vietnames Marines\ 
w(')rking with the Sky troopers, found 

two large arms caches on feb. 9 and 

12, policing up ovcr 100,000 rounds 

of AKA7 ammunition, 39 60 mill 

mortars, and 299 complete 122 mm 

rockets. There were also 50 specially

pl'cpared oversized rounds which were 

mounted with 100 pound explosive 

warheads rather than the standard 15 

pound warhead. They were mounted 

One of the largest ammunition caches of 

the war wns fouml by nu,~mher." of the 1st 

Brigade (Below) ,Above Sky troopers dis

play enemy propaganda banners captured 

in the cHche. 



on 122 JTIm rocket motors 4,111<.1 had 
a range estimated at 2,000 to 3,000 
meters, 

The capture of this massive ord
nance, which could have caused great 
damage to military installations or 
populated areas, was a significant 
achievement for the Marines. 

The 1st Sqdrn, 9th Cay spotted 
North Vietnamese soldiers in the dense 
jungle on Feb. 12 Hnd inserted a 
"Blue" (Infantry) clement under a 
gunship barrage, Air Force strikes 
were called in, alld they accounted for 
two of the day's total of j 8 enemy 
killed. Over 21,000 more pounds of 
rice were captured by the cavalrymen 
that day. 

On Feb. 3 the 2nd Iln.,7th Cay and 



Above Sky troopers move out \-vith ar
mored personnel carriers of thc 11th 
Armored Cavalry Regiment in operations 
ncar Quail Loi. Below, Skytroopcrs look 
over captured medical SUl)plies disconred 
1I('nl' Qunn I,oi. 

----------_._--_. 

the 1st Bn., 12th Cav, clements of the 
3rt! Brigade, moved south to an area 
of operations 13 miles northeast of 
Bien lion. In an operation nicknamed 

('hCYCIlIlC Saber, cavalrymen placed 
thl'l1lseives astride :lI1othcr prime 
ilililtl'alioll route alld turtlcd up 
caches of medical equipment, arms, 
and rice. Contact with cnemy forces 
was light. J n the meantime, the 15t 
Brigade had returned to its original 
area of operations ncar Tay Ninh. 

As a footnote to the Cav's Feb
ruary activities in III Corps, the 
MontagnanJs who had lived in Bu
Nho and were tnkcn to the refugee 
camp at Song Be built a new village 
in a secure area, with construction 
help from the 8th Engineer Battalion. 
Thc other units of the division were 
busy turning the forests and rubber 
plantations into "Cav Country," just 
as they had previously mastered the 
Illountains of I Corps and the high
land valleys of II Corps. They fought, 
hoping that someday these people 
could live tranquilly in an independent 
South Vietnam. 
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Working 
On 

Water 

-~----,----, 

Perhaps one of the greatest assets of 
the I st Air Cavalry Division has been 
its flexibility, Indeed, the ability to 
adapt itself to the ever-changing com
bat 'situations has served it well as it 
has hopped from one trouble spot to 

'another in South Vietnam, In their 
last fuil-sealc move, for example, the 
Sky troopers had to adjust from the 
mountains and coastal plains of I 
Corps to the densely vegatated flatlands 
further south to the flat open lowlands 
and .neatly planned rllbber plantations 
of War Zone C and III Corps, 

No sooner than they had accustom
ed themselves to this, the men of the 
I st Brigade found themselves facing 
anot/lcr change as they jumped nearer 
the Cambodian border west of Saigon, 

Here the Sky troopers slogged waist
dcep through Hooded rice paddies, 
IlowcVCf, sOllwthing new IHid bl:cn 
"ddcd to the Cav's modus operandi 
-something which would enable the 
troops in tIle field to make maximum 
usc of their own resources, and at the, 
same time, exploit the terrain. 

What they came up with was the 
NavCav operation, 

The NavCav operation was actually 
a combination of techniques used in 
riverine <lnd mini-cay operations. 

(Left) A 1st Brigade Scout helicopter 
flies above a group of sky troopers sailing 
down the Vam Co Dong River during a 
NavCav operation. (Below) Sky troopers 
from the 1st Battalion, 8th 'Cavalry ride 
on an armed gunboat during joint opera
tions. 
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Utilizing both air and sea power, it 
employed a minimum number of 
troops to cover a maximum number 
of locations. 

The Navy provided an assortment 
of river crafts including assault patrol 
boats, armored troop carriers and 
"Monitor" gunboats. Each of these 
boats was equipped with .30 and .50 
caliber machincguns, but the "Moni
tors" packed the extra punch of 20 
and 40 mm cannons, automatic gre
nade launchers and 81 mm mortars. 
Some of the troop carriers even 
sported helicopter pads on their front 
decks. 

The Cav provided scout helicopter 
crews which Hew ahead of the boats 
checking the tree-lined banks for pos
sible ambush sites or likely places for 
caches. The scouts were also used 
to look over reedcr streall1S too narrow 
for the patrol boals. Cavalrymen, in 
squad sized clements manned the pat
rol boats, and in larger numbers oc
cupicd the troop carriers. 
. As the armada proceeded up a river, 
the patrol boats would pull into shore 
at irregular intervals, discharging 

their landing parties. The troop carriers 
and gun boats Hoated in mid-stream 
ready to assist the landing parties if 
they made contact or uncovered a 
cache. 

Although NavCav operations were 
an almost daily occurrence along the 
Vam Co Dong and Vam Co Tay River, 
actual enemy contact was' very light. 
The success of the operation was based 
upon the numerous caches' found in 
these areas. 

Huge quantities of munitions were 
found burried in the mud at the water's 
edge. Loaded in 55-gallon drums, al
most all of the ammunition was in 
excellent condition. 

Some of the more significant finds 
yieldcd a complete 120 mm mortar 
and 46 entire 122 mm rockets. The 
total of small arms ammunition totaled 
Illore thall 100,000 rounds for the <.'11-
tire operation. 

Impressed by all the captured encmy 
equipmcnt, both Army and Navy of
ficials praised the concept. A favorable 
reaction was even forthcoming from 
the infantrymen. as one was heard to 
say lIit sure beats walking." 

It's 1I0t all work as two Sky troopers take 
• dip III the Vum Co DOII~ River (Above 
Left). (Above night) Skytroopel'sof the 
211d llattalion, 12th Cavalry come ashore 
following a ride up river to a suspected 
enemy cache area. (I1elow) A member of 
a Navy armored troop carrier guides a 
choPI}er onto the landing pad. 
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Brigade Scouts 

Searching 

At times, Scout pilots have been called 
upon to carry wounded Sky troopers from 
the battlefield to the nearest aid station. 
However, most of the Scout pilot's time 
is searching for Charlie in the FIRST 
TEAM's area of operations. 

For Charlie 

(Ed. Note: Although Ihi;- story 
deals {It'illlarily with the SCOllts of the 
2nd Brigade. it is indicative of the 
esprit and ability which characterize 
the scout pilots within Ihe Fl liST 
TEAM.} 

. By CPT Peter Zastrow 

The call may come any time dur
ing the day. jt may come from a 
company commander whose unit 
is in contact, from. a battalion COIll

'Illandcr whose units hear movement, 
or from the brigade commander who 
needs to find a worthwhile target. But 
.in each casc, the call is made to the 
,SCOllts, 

. I n the days when the hostiles were 
Indians; scouts moved out from their 
cav.fry units to keep track of enemy 
movcnient. Because they were experi
enced and. knew the area, they were 
,also used: as pathfinders or guides. Be
calise they went Ollt alone or in small 
groups. they avoided contact when
ever they could. And because they' 
had an unusual job which required in
dependence. they were a group set' 
apart from the usual" cavalryman. 

Today, when the hostiles arc more 

sophisticated, the mIssIon which the 
scouts once performed are given to 
specialized units. The pathfinder who 
knows the area and knows the enemy 
is the Kit Carson Scout. Rangers go 
out in small groups to watch for enemy 
movement. Despite these units, how
ever, most of the duties of the cavalry 
scouts now belong to the helicopter 
scouts. 

As the far-seeing eyes of the brigade 
commander, the scouts lift off at first 
light to cover the expanse of jungle 
which is the brigade's area of opera
tions. Cutting through early morning 
fog. they dart over the area looking 
for tell-tale signs of the enemy. A 
bunker that was not in the area the 
day before, a trail with signs of recent 
use. even elephant tracks can point 
to enemy activity. 

At last light the scouts again sweep 
over the area, flying at treetop level. 
At each Landing Zone (LZ)they check 
with the troops on the ground to see 
if there are spots which need close ob
servation. 

In between first light and last light, 
the scouts wait for the call which is 
never long in coming. 

Two light observation helicopters 

25 
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ground. Zig-zagging over the com
pany's objective with smoke grenades 
they make the job of the company 
commander that much easier. And 
reconnaissance by fire into suspicious 
locations discourages enemy ambushes. 

Although operating the LOH should 
require both hands and both feet the 
scout pilot has time to read a :nap, 
and flip radio switchcs as well as keep 
both eyes on the ground Hashing be
low him. The map is vital since the 
scouts must know the precise location 
of significant signs; morc than once 
in their role as pathfinder, the scout~ 
have had to hel p out a misorientcd 
company commander whose position 
has been lost in the dense jungle. 

For the road convoys which bring 
the needed supplies from the south to 
Quan Loi, the brigade scouts provide 
road security. As for the ground 
company, they watch for ambushes or 
for likely ambush positions. At times 
they have even directcd traffic, per
suading vehicles on the move off, or 
getting pedestrians out of the convoy's 
path. 

Occasionally the scouts have even 
served as Medevac birds when the 
wounded have been in an area 
too dense to permit the larger UH-l 
Huey to come in. With the two crew 
members holding the wounded soldier 
on the skids, the small helicopter 
maneuvers out of the jungle location 
and carries the wounded man to treat
ment. 

Despite the many missions the scouts 
actually perform, their primary mis-

A Scout ship from the 1st Squadron, 9th Cava try hauls a dead pig back to its base 
camp where it will make a tasty morsel for the troopers. 

sian remains the same: to find out 
what the enemy is doing, and then 
disrupt his plans. 

A typical mission might begin with 
an intelligence report. ve were seen 
moving around a small hamlet 20 kilo
meters from Quan Loi. The message 
goes from the Blackhorse Brigade TOe 
to flight operations: mission for. the 
scouts. Within minutes, the LOH's 
dart down the runway. The lead ship 
carries a pilot and two gunners-one 
with an M-16 and one with an M-60; 
the second ship is armed with a mini
gun. 

From the ground, the two choppers 
soon look like mosquitoes, playfully 
chasing each other. In the air, the job 
is serious. The dipping, bobbing, 
changing directions are all part of the 
scouts ' technique of avoiding enemy 
fire: if the man on the ground doesn't 
know which. way the ship is going to 
!)love, the ship is that much less a 
target. The gunners are alert, ready at 
a second's notice to return ground fire. 

Although the flight to the suspect 
village is made at altitudes between 
50 and 100 feet, it is uneventful. As 
they near the village, the alert crew 
becomes even more alert, looking for 
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Most of the time Scout ships fly ncar trCt'-to(J Ic"'cl ill thcir search for Chal'lie. 

trails, for untended fields, for any 
evidence that the village and its sur
rounding area have changed since yes
terday's flight over the area, The 
scouts make a swift pass over the vil
lage, All appears normal. Again, they 
buzz over, from a different direction 
and a little .lower-at 80 knots, the 
village whizzes by, Still, there is no 
reaction from the village other than 
the startled looks of an old man ,out
side his hut. On the third pass, with 
the scouts barely clearing the rooftops, 
two black-clad figures scurry out of 
one of the huts into the nearby under
growth, The second scout ship fol
lows them; the mini-gun explodes with 
noise as it sprays the arCH. A quick 
reeon shows two VC bodies, For the 
scouts, another mission is complete 
and they return to Quan Loi. 

Other members of the Headquarters 

and Headquarters Company of the 2nd 
Brigade look on the scout pilots with 
a mixture of respect and puzzlement. 
"They have to be nuts," is the usual, 
only half-joking observation, The job 
has special dangers and special risks; 
it also has special rewards. . 

Warrant Ollieer Randy C. Hinds 
arrived with the Aviation Platoon of 
the 2nd Brigade in January, hoping to 
becomc a scout pilot. Flying with one 
of the experienced pilots has convinced 
him that his choice of jobs is right. "In 
a 1110nth and a week, I've already put 
in over a hundred hours, been hit 
three times, and got one purple heart," 
he said. "Flying scout gets you right 
dowll whcre the action is-you arc 
part of what's going on instead of just 
a spectator." 

The action in Vietnum is 011 the 
ground, and the scouts are as close to 

the ground as is possible in a moving 
. helicoptcr. "It's worth a million doI
: Jars to hear the reactions of the troops 
: wc're covering," said Mr. Hinds. 

"When you heCtr about action some
where in the brigade," he continued, 
"you don't have to ask about it; you 
were there." 

After flying SCOllt for 100 hOllrs or 
. lIlore, members of the Silver Team, 

pilots and crew alike, wear the scout 
patch. Crossed silver lightning bolts 
decorate the upper right hand corner; 
across from them is a LOH circling 
ncar the ground. In front is a scout 
with his long rifle, observing the area, 
;\nd so it is today, the big men in the 
small ships confusing and destroying 
the enemv in the area of the Blaek
horse Brigade, 



-----------_._-._--------_._._._--. 

Your company is on patrol. Sudden
ly, from the bamboo to your front 
comes the distinctive crack of an AK-
47. Several more AK's open up as 
your company takes cover. 

Your company returns the enemy's 
fire, the scout helicopters overhead 
bombard the area with mini-gun's and 
grenades, and tllC aerial rocket artil
lery (ARA) ships releasc their ord
nance. But the sophisticated enemy 
bunker complex doesn't yield. An air 
strikc is necded. 

You keep firing away at the enemy 
bunkers. All of a sudden a jct tighter 
screams out of the horizon, drops a 
bomb right orr-the enemy bunkers, and 
banks up and away into the clouds. 

. After, two more passes by the fighter, 
YOlI have lost contact with the enemy. 
, The success of the air strike was 
ma~nly due to one man-an Air Force 
olliecr Hitting about dangerollsly low 
over the' contact arca in a small, singlc
cngincd ,Cessna. 

The Forward Air Controller (FAC), 
who works directly with the I st Air 
Cavalry Division, rendezvoused the 
flghters, marked the target, and talked 
the jets in on the strike. 

An iillmediate call for an air strike 
such as this is mainly handled by the 
FAC with assistance from the Air Liai
son Ollicer (ALa). The ALa advises 
the Army as to proper ardna,nce plus 
rounds up the lighters for the strike. 

FAC Brings Smoke 

i 
j , -, 

The FAC also directs pre-planned 
air strikes, most often at empty bunker 
complexes that should be destroyed, 
denying the enemy their use, 

At noon, Captain John Ewing, a 
FAC working with the 2nd Brigade, 
pulls his bird-dog off the runway at 
Quan Loi and heads for a bunker 
complex ncar the Cambodian border. 

After thoroughly reconning the area, 
CPT Ewing contacts the fighter pilot. 

"Killer Spade, this is Rash 24. 
Rendezvous over tlJe black airstrip with 
the Special Forces Camp to the Novem
ber (North) while r put some smoke 
on the target." 

The captain flips his aircraft around 
and puts it into a dive at the bunkers, 
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three conventional tube artillery bat
teries. 

The battalion, commanded by 
Lieutenant Colonel John H. Schnib
ben, is broken down into A, B, 
and C Batteries, which arc' fire bat
teries, and 'a Headquarters and Serv
ices Battery. Alpha Battery is located 
in Tay Ninh, Bravo Battery in Phuoe 
Vinh, and Charlie Battery, in Lai 
Khe. Headquarters and Services Bat
tery is also located in Phuoc Vinh. 

Each battery consists of 12 Cobras 
and is broken down into three rocket 
platoons of four aircraft each and a 
service platoon which maintains the 
aircraft mechanically, recovers downed 
aircraft, and keeps them supplied with 
fuel and ammunition. 

Each platoon is made up of two sec
tions of two aircraft each. Usually; an 
air strike is not carricd out by anything 
less than a section. 

Thc Headquarters and Services Bat
tery consists of the clerks, administra
tive specialists, the communications 
section, the motor pool, and the many 
other specialists that are necessary to 
run the battalion. It also has three 
Cobras. 

When artillery support is nceded, 
the aerial artillery proves to be just 
as effective if not more so than a con
ventional artillery battalion. 

When artillery is called for, instead 
of firing from guns in the rear, the 
Cobra carries the firepower right out 
to the scene of the action. When 
Charlie hears its "hiss," he knows to 
keep his head down. 

Every 36 hours, the Cobra crewS 
spend 12 hours in their second home, 
the "Hot Van," on a ready status. The 
"Hot Van" is a van that houses the 
crews while they are waiting to be 
called out. Inside, it has a map of 
the area, radio equipment, television, 
bunks and other conveniences to make 

. 

-----------~ 

The big punch or fhe Cobra are the 2.75 inch rockets. 

the pilots feel at home. 
"It's like solitary conHnem,ent. They 

lock you in and never let you out un-
less there's a fire mission." . 

These are some of the (cmarks you' 
get when you first encounter the c::rews 
inside the "Hot Van." Later on, how
ever, they let you know that it's not 
really so bad and what they're doing 
is absolutely nccessary. 

The surface may be rough at times, 
but inside. the morale of the Cobra', 
crews is very high. 

The way to describe a Cobra is that: 
it looks much like a "wasp" or a 
"hornett" and its sting lives IIp'to its 
looks. 

No more than three feet wide. the 
Cobra just barely seats its crew of two. 
Protruding from its sides, the Cobra I 

has two ~tubby liltle wings that carry 
two rocket pods under each, giving the 
aircraft a total of 76 rockets. 

This is the Cobra's big fist that 
brings havoc on anything that might 
cross its path. 

This mighty wallop that a Cobra 
packs carries the name "Hog Con
figuration ." 

For defensive purposes, the Cobra 
has its turret system under its nose. 
OriginallY, the turret system carried 
only the powerful mini-gun that is ca
pable of firing 4,000 rounds per 111in
ute-, 

The newer turret system has not 
only the mini-gUll but also has the 
40 I11I1,l grenade launcher that fires 
rounds the same size as M-79 rounds 
except a little longer for better stabil
ity in air !light. The "40 Mike-Mike," 
as it is callcd, cnn fire 400 rounds per 
minute. 

The Cobra's rocket and turret sys
tems Ilwke it one of Charlie's most 
formidable enemies and Charlie uSllal
Iy makes himself scarce when the 
aircraft. is around. 

The, llIission of the unit, nicknamed 
"Blue Max," is fourfold, However, its 
primary function is fire missions . 

Each infantry unit within the divi
sion has an ARA forward observer 
who travels with it wherever it goes. 
He serves the· same purpose as a for
ward observer for conventional artil
lery. If the unit evcr needs 1110re sup
port than can be provided by tube 
artillery such as 105 mm howitzers, 
he contacts Division Artillery which in 
turn contacts the ARA battalion. 

Then, within two minutes, one or 
more sections are sent Ollt from which
ever battery is closest to the unit in 
trouble. 

While in the air, the Cobra pilots 

This smoke bringing Cobra hits speeds 
in the vicinity 215 of mUes per hour. 
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